Appendix A: Bullying & Harassment

(This information is provided by Dr. Lynda Sagrestano, Director of the University of Memphis’ Center for Research on Women.)
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Appendix B: Understanding Sexual Orientation

(This information is provided by Jennifer Gooch, of the University of Memphis’ Center for Research on Women.)
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Written by: Jennifer Gooch, Center for Research on Women, CROW, University of Memphis
Appendix C: Gay Students in the Military

RESOURCES FOR GLBTI MILITARY MEMBERS / STUDENT SOLDIERS

Servicemembers Legal Defense Network – aids military members in legal affairs stemming from “Don’t Ask, Don’t Tell” or other sexual orientation and gender identity issues within the armed forces. (sldn.org)

Servicemembers United – largest collection of resources and information for LGBT members of the armed forces ranging from a full archive following the history of “Don’t Ask, Don’t Tell” to advocacy opportunities (servicemembersunited.org)

Human Rights Campaign (Military) – specific section, within the largest LGBT civil rights organization in the country, dealing with issues related to serving in the military and being LGBT (hrc.org/issues/military.asp)

Transgender American Veterans Association – small, new organization dedicated to the visibility of transgender servicemembers (tavausa.org/)

American Veterans for Equal Rights – an LGBT version of the American Legion dedicated to veterans rights and equality across a broad range of topics with LGBT rights and equality as the primary mission (aver.us/aver/)


Compiled by: Timothy M. Smith, University of Memphis – B.S.Ed. 2011
Former Marine Corps Corporal (2001-2005)
Honorably Discharged under “Don’t Ask, Don’t Tell”
Appendix D: U of M S.T.E.P.S. Program

Need more information about the initiative? Want to get training in suicide prevention? Want to get involved? For more information about the program or to learn more about opportunities for training in suicide prevention, contact:

Dr. Theresa Okwumabua (Tokwumab@memphis.edu) or Dr. Pam Cogdal (pcogdal@memphis.edu)

Also, if you or someone you know needs help with a mental health problem or concern, don’t hesitate to contact:

The Center for Counseling, Learning and Testing (CCLT) / Psychological Counseling Unit
http://www.memphis.edu/cclt/
Located in 214 Wilder Tower
Phone: (901) 678-2068

The Psychological Services Center (PSC)
http://www.memphis.edu/psychology/psc/
Located in the Psychology Building, Room 126
Phone: (901) 678-2147

The Student Health Center
http://saweb.memphis.edu/health/
Phone: (901) 678-2287

Campus Police Help Line @ 678-HELP (4357)

YOU SHOULD ALSO FEEL FREE TO CONTACT:
Emergency Services @ 911

The National Suicide Prevention Lifeline @ 1-800-273-TALK (8255)

Crisis Intervention Center @ (901) 274-7477 (CRISIS-7)
Appendix E: Race & Ethnicity:

(The references listed were provided by G. Guy, staff member of the Academic Status and Retention Office, University of Memphis.)
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Appendix F, Religion & Sexuality:

(The resources list was provided by Tim Smith, who wrote the pages on Religion & Sexuality in Chapter 6.)

Resources for Perspectives from Various Religious Traditions

**Judaism**

www.jgnmi.org/resources.html

**Buddhism**

www.gaybuddhistsangha.org/
www.gaybuddhist.org/v3-wp/

**Hinduism**

www.galva108.org/

**Christianity**

www.gaychristian.net